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James Eberspacher
Director for the National Center for DWI Courts
(NCDC). NCDC is the professional services branch
of the National Association of Drug Court
Professionals (NADCP) providing training and
technical assistance to DWI Court professionals.
Jim’s background in the Drug Court models
includes experience at the state and local levels.
For seven years, he was the State Drug Court
Coordinator for the State of Minnesota, providing
oversight in forming Drug Court policy and strategic
planning, state standards, funding, assisting in
research, and providing training and technical
assistance to Drug Court teams. Jim also served as
the Coordinator on three Drug Court teams – DWI
Court, Hybrid Drug/DWI Court and Family
Dependency Treatment Court – in rural Minnesota.
Prior to his involvement in the Drug Court field, Jim
was a Probation Officer in community supervision
and a juvenile institution. Overall, Jim has 17 years
of combined experience in Drug Courts,
corrections, policy development, and
training/technical assistance.
Dr. Rachel Levine
PA Secretary of Health
Dr. Levine is currently the Secretary of Health for the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and professor of
Pediatrics and Psychiatry at the Penn State College
of Medicine.
As physician general, Dr. Levine made significant
strides combating the opioid epidemic and
advocating on behalf of the LGBTQ population. She
spearheaded the efforts to establish opioid
prescribing guidelines and establish opioid
prescribing education for medical students. She also
led an LGBTQ workgroup for the governor's office
which has worked to create programs and
processes that are fair and inclusive in healthcare,
insurance, and many other areas. Recently, Dr.
Levine was recognized as one of NBC's Pride 30, a
national list of 30 people who are both members of
and making a difference in the lives of the LGBTQ
community.
Her previous posts included: vice chair for clinical
affairs for the Department of Pediatrics and chief of
the Division of Adolescent Medicine and Eating
Disorders at the Penn State Hershey Children's
Hospital-Milton S. Hershey Medical Center.
Dr. Levine graduated from Harvard College and the
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Tulane University School of Medicine. She
completed her training in pediatrics at the Mt. Sinai
Medical Center in New York City and then did a
fellowship in Adolescent Medicine at Mt. Sinai. She
then practiced pediatrics and adolescent medicine
in New York City and was on the faculty of the Mt.
Sinai School of Medicine. She came to Central
Pennsylvania in 1993 as the director of Ambulatory
Pediatrics and Adolescent Medicine at the
Polyclinic Medical Center. She joined the staff at
the Penn State Hershey Medical Center in 1996 as
the director of Pediatric Ambulatory Services and
Adolescent Medicine
Her accomplishments at the Penn State Hershey
Medical Center include the initiation of a Division of
Adolescent Medicine for the care of complex teens
with medical and psychological problems. In
addition, she started the Penn State Hershey
Eating Disorders Program which offers
multidisciplinary treatment for children, adolescents
and adults with eating disorders such as anorexia
nervosa and bulimia nervosa. She was the Liaison
for the LGBT community for the Office of Diversity
at the Penn State College of Medicine. In that role,
she established a LGBT faculty and staff affinity
group and was the facilitator for the LGBT student
group.
Dr. Levine teaches at the Penn State College of
Medicine on topics in adolescent medicine, eating
disorders and transgender medicine. In addition,
she has lectured nationally and internationally and
has published articles and chapters on these
topics.

Garry Metcalfe, B.S.
Garry has worked in the field of toxicology for over
16 years. He began his career working
postmortem toxicology cases with the Office of the
Chief Medical Examiner for the state of Oklahoma.
He spent his time at the medical examiner’s office
testing a variety of specimens like blood, liver urine,
gastric contents, bile and vitreous humor. After 12
years there he transitioned to working for the
Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigations (OSBI).
Here his focus switched to antemortem toxicology.
Here he tested mostly blood and urine for the
presence of drugs in suspected DUI cases. He has
been deemed an expert witness in the state of
Oklahoma. While at the OSBI, he took over the
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administration of the Forensic Science Academy.
This program was designed by the OSBI, to provide
a better understanding of the test performed, at the
OSBI, to judges, prosecutors and defense
attorneys in the state of Oklahoma. Garry is a
board member and past President of the
Southwestern Association of Forensic Toxicology
(SAT). He has also attended the Borkenstein Drug
Course, DEA Forensic Chemist Seminar and the
Midwest Forensic Resource Training Program.

Angela Sobol Lowry

Eric Olson
Eric is the District Manager for Adult and Juvenile
Mental Health Courts in the State of Idaho’s 7th
Judicial District. He is a Licensed Clinical
Professional Counselor (LCPC). He received his
Bachelor’s Degree in Family Science from Brigham
Young University and his Master's Degree in
Mental Health Counseling from Idaho State
University. Eric has worked as an Assertive
Community Treatment (ACT) Team Clinical
Supervisor for 7 years with the Idaho Department of
Health and Welfare. He worked closely with
community members to start the first Mental Health
Court in the state of Idaho and one of five National
Learning Site Mental Health Courts through the
Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA) and the Council
of State Governments (CSG). Eric has served as
the Coordinator of this Court since its inception in
2002. He also serves as the Coordinator for 4
other Mental Health Courts including the first two
Juvenile Mental Health Courts in the State of Idaho.
He has also worked as a Mental Health Court
Consultant with the Council of State Governments
for several years working with Mental Health Court
programs throughout the country and assisting
them in improving their programs, providing
technical assistance, and applying evidence-based
practices. He has also worked specifically with
Drug and MH Courts in applying evidence-based
principles in working with participants with CoOccurring issues. He also specifically has worked
with both Drug and MHCT programs in applying
RNR principles in Treatment Courts as well as
doing effective Case Planning utilizing these
principles.

Before serving as Coordinator of the Drug Court,
Angela was the Project Coordinator for the
Baltimore City Criminal Justice Coordinating
Council (CJCC). One of her major
accomplishments while at the CJCC was
overseeing the planning and implementation of the
Fugitive Safe Surrender program, operated in
conjunction with the U.S. Marshal’s Service, to
address the backlog of warrants in Baltimore City.

Angela Sobol Lowry joined the Administrative
Office of Pennsylvania Courts as the ProblemSolving Courts Administrator in February 2018.
Prior to her appointment, Angela served as the
Drug Court Coordinator for the Baltimore City
Circuit Court Adult Drug Treatment Court and was
responsible for the planning, management and
daily operations of the Drug Court Program.

Angela began her career as a Juvenile Probation
Officer in Northumberland County, PA where she
worked directly with youth involved in the criminal
justice system. She holds a Bachelor’s degree in
Psychology from Susquehanna University and a
Master’s degree in Administration of Justice from
Shippensburg University. She resides in New
Cumberland, PA with her husband and young
daughter.

Robert Smulktis
Robert is a 2005 Graduate of Temple University
Beasley School of Law. From 2005-2014, he was
an Assistant District Attorney in the Lancaster
County District Attorney’s Office prosecuting Felony
Drug offenses, Firearms offenses and
Homicides. From 2012-2014 Robert was the
Supervisor of the Felony Drug Unit. He joined the
PA Office of Attorney General as a Deputy Attorney
General in the Drug Strike Force Section in
2014. In 2017, Robert was named the Director of
Prescription Drug Diversion Prosecutions,
overseeing all Diversion investigations brought by
the OAG throughout the Commonwealth.
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Scott Tirocchi, MA, MS, LPC
Scott served as a military police officer in the U.S.
Army Reserves and the Rhode Island Army
National Guard for a combined total of twenty-one
years. While deployed to Afghanistan in 20032004, he served as Commander for the training and
doctrine component of Training Assistance Group II
(advisory group) to the Afghan National Army. He
retired in 2008 at the rank of Major. Scott is
presently employed with the Rhode Island Judiciary
where he serves in a dual capacity as Deputy
Director for the District Court’s Pretrial Services
Unit and Coordinator for their Veterans Treatment
Court Program. Additionally, he is employed as a
consultant with the National Drug Court Institute
and is a licensed behavioral health clinician in the
State of Connecticut. Prior to his current roles, he
was employed as a mental health practitioner with
the RI Department of Corrections as well as Day
Kimball Hospital in Putnam, CT. Professional
affiliations include the American Legion, the
Connecticut Counseling Association, the RI Brain
Injury Association and the Military Officers
Association of America, Narragansett Bay Chapter.
Scott resides with his family in Providence County,
RI.
Terrence D. Walton
Chief Operating Officer (COO) for the National
Association of Drug Court Professionals
(NADCP),
Terrence is among the nation’s leading experts in
providing training and technical assistance to drug
courts and other problem-solving courts. Prior to
being named COO in October 2015, Terrence
Walton was the NADCP Chief of Standards. In
addition to being responsible for the daily operation
of NADCP and planning the national conference,
he retains his responsibility for establishing and
implementing best practice standards nationwide.
Previously, Terrence Walton was Director of
Treatment for the Pretrial Services Agency for the
District of Columbia (PSA), in Washington, D.C.
During his nearly 15 years at PSA, he was
responsible for directing the PSA operations that
provide substance use disorder and mental health
assessment, treatment, and social services for all
adults released under PSA supervision in the
District of Columbia. His responsibilities included
overseeing the city’s adult Drug Court, the DWI
Initiative, the Mental Health units and various other
programs for assessing, treating and supervising
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justice system involved men and women.
Previously, he excelled as the director of what was
then the District of Columbia’s leading adolescent
outpatient substance abuse treatment center.
Terrence Walton has directed programs in Dayton,
Ohio and Milwaukee, Wisconsin. He has helped
evaluate a multi-million-dollar White House AntiDrug Media Campaign and served on the
substance abuse task force as a part of the White
House Best Practices Collaborative. In addition to
his extensive work domestically, he has assisted
addiction treatment programs in Bangladesh,
Barbados, Guam, Mexico and Bermuda.
Terrence Walton is an internationally certified
alcohol and other drug abuse counselor with over
twenty-five years of experience helping individuals
and organizations champion positive change. He
holds a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Psychology and
a Master of Social Work degree with specializations
in program administration and substance abuse.
Noted for his practical strength-based approaches
to complex issues, Terrence Walton is actively
sought out for insight on treating and supervising
justice system involved individuals who are living
with substance use and mental health disorders.
Terrence Walton is a member of the Motivational
Interviewing Network of Trainers (MINT). A gifted
and entertaining speaker, Terrence Walton travels
extensively informing and inspiring audiences
across the globe.

